New S62

SPECIFICATIONS








Length overall (m)
Beam maximum (m)
Deadrise (deg)
Height - without canvas (m)
Dry weight (kg)
Fuel capacity (l)

6,33
2,39
20
2,07
1103
160









STANDARD EQUIPMENT




















Water capacity - optional (l)
CE design category
Maximum number of people
Maximum power (hp)
Maximum power (kw)
OB shaft length

45
C
7
200
147
XL

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT


Laminated teak
Seat cushions (back and bow)
Anti-fouling painting
Engine secure mark
Mooring package
Fenders
Console and seat covers
Integrated swim ladder
Navigation lights
Radio (USB --- MP3)
GPS & Chart Plotter
Electro hydraulic steering
SmartCraft Instrumentation
Electric bilge pump
12 volts socket
Compass
Fire extinguisher
Integrated deck water drain










Special Edition:
- Orange hull color
- 7’’ GPS & chart plotter screen
- LED lighting
- Sporty steering wheel
- Dark beige seating color
Bow table
Bow sundeck
Chemical toilet
Sea toilet
Enclosed canvas
Ski mast
Real teak
Cool box

MERCURY ENGINE OFFERING
4 Stroke Engines
F 115 EXLPT EFI
F 150 EXLPT EFI

OptiMax Engines
115 XL OptiMax
125 XL OptiMax
150 XL OptiMax Pro XS

Verado Engines
150 XL Verado
175 XL Verado
200 XL Verado
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UNIQUE
E STERN DESIGN

F
FEATUR
RES & BE
ENEFITS
TS

The back
b
part of the boat has a unique design that ooffers:




easy access to the water
integrated encloosed canvas
high freeboard ffor a maximum of safety feeling
g on board

s
It's perfecttly flat and provides a
The integrated canvaas is stored undeerneath the top step.
a easy access from the stern to
t the cockpit area.
safe and

BOW SE
ECTION VE
ERSATILIT
TY
The large open boow section can easily be convverted into a dining
d
area thaat
p
around the
t table.
comffortably seats 7 persons
Due to clever Using design it will taake just a momeent to transform the bow section
into a big comfortablle sundeck area which is certainly the largest onee in its category.

COCKPIIT PROTEC
CTION
A greeat canvas design for a maximum
m of comfort in all weather cond
ditions:



dicated storage space
s
between the
t
The stainless steeel canvas mechhanism has a ded
freeboard and the cockpit and does
d
not compro
omise the passengers comfort on
o the
back seat
b
the top steep of the stern and provides an easy
e and
The canvas storrage is located below
quick deploymeent when rain is coming.
c

Oncee deployed, the cockpit becomees an enclosed arrea that is totallyy protected agaiinst the
rain. On
O each side off the console, a water
w
drain is inttegrated into thee deck which willl keep
the co
ockpit area absoolutely dry even with intense rainn.

CONSO
OLE : GREA
AT ACCESSS WITH OP
PTIONAL
INTEGRA
ATED SEA
A TOILET
The S62
S console offeers large storagee space. The storrage area is acceessed via a large hatch
that iss integrated in thhe front part of the console. You will notice thatt the front side access
a
we
createed makes it mucch more convenient to use this laarge storage spaace. When openned, the
hatchh will remain in an opened position thanks to two
o strong gas struuts on each side. This is
not only convenient b
but offers additional protection for the person who
w uses the storage.
A uniique feature for this 6 meters ceenter console boat is the optionaal integrated flussh toilet
that perfectly
p
fits intoo the console.

STORAGE
E SPACE
mal storage spacee. The anchor annd the
On thhe S62 we put a lot of thought inn creating optim
moorring material perrfectly fit in the back
b
side (numb
ber 1 and 2 in thee image right) whereas
w
the
fendeers will have a deedicated place under
u
the hatchees (number 3 and
d 4 in the right im
mage).
The top
t step cover (aarea with Utternn in right image) hides the enclosed canvas storaage. Behind
the back seat (numbeer 6), you will finnd ample storagee area for bags, cushions or otheer
b
The conso
ole (number 7) contains a huge storage
s
accesssories such as skkis, jackets and bags.
spacee which easy fronnt side access. Underneath
U
the bow
b seating (number 8 and 9) there is
additional storage forr those things yo
ou want to keep near when dininng or sunbathing
g. In the
onal anchor.
front bow storage (nuumber 10) theree is space for an eventual additio
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